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Abstract

The induced electric �eld ~E (~x) during m agnetic ux entry in superconductors with arbitrary

crosssection 
 and generalcriticalcurrentlaw,hasbeen evaluated by integration along thevortex

penetration paths. Nontrivialux m otion stream lines are obtained from a variationalstatem ent

ofthe criticalstate,which takes the form ofan optim ization problem on the �nite elem ent dis-

cretization of
.Thegenerality ofthetheory allowstodealwith physicalconditionsnotconsidered

before.In particular,itisshown thattheboundary condition to beused fordeterm ining ~E isthe

knowledge ofthe locusE = 0 within the sam ple. Thisisem phasized foranisotropic m aterials in

which the electric �eld is not parallelto the surface. Both num ericaland analyticalevaluations

are presented forhom ogeneousm aterialswith di�erentgeom etries:convex and concave contours,

sam pleswith holes,variablecurvaturecontours,and foranisotropicsam ples.In theisotropiccase,

discontinuities in the electric currentpathsare shown to be related to changing curvature ofthe

sam ple’ssurface. Anisotropic sam plesdisplay the sam e kind ofdiscontinuities,even forconstant

surfacecurvature.

PACS num bers:74.25.Sv,74.25.Ha,41.20.G z,02.30.Xx
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Type II superconductors in the CriticalState (CS) hold the key property ofallowing

non dissipative volum e electric currents. These can be directly fed through contact pads,

or induced by a penetrating externalm agnetic �eld. Bean’s one dim ensionalm odelfor

the CS1 is a very sim ple and successfultoolfor determ ining the m etastable states ofa

m agnetized sam ple.Such statesaredescribed by thespatialdistribution ofcurrentdensities

and m agnetic �eld. The operationaladvantage ofthis m odelis its sharp sim pli�cation

againstthe use ofthe com plete M axwellequationsset,plusan accom panying constitutive

law ~E (~J)forthe m aterial.However,thecalculation oftransitientelectric �eldsduring the

m agnetization processhasattracted m uch interest.In particular,theknowledgeof~E allows

to evaluatethe localpowerdissipation ~J �~E ,which isa basic quantity ifoneconsidersthe

therm alstability ofthesuperconducting state.

Although ~E is not an explicit variable (it is custom ary bypassed) in the criticalstate

theory ofhard superconductors,1 a quasistationary m odelfor the hysteresis losses allows

to estim ate itforsuch case,i.e.: E ’ ��=�t=�‘. Hence,E islocally given by the am ount

ofm agnetic ux which has crossed the unit length per unit tim e. This idea was already

used by Swartz and Bean2 in order to produce a pioneering m odelfor m agnetotherm al

instabilities.M orerecently,itwasbrilliantly applied forpredicting theobserved ux jum ps

in them agnetization ofhigh Tc superconductors.
3 However,asashortcom ingofthem ethod,

�‘ m ustbe taken perpendicularto the m agnetic ux paths,which are notobvious,unless

for very sim ple geom etries (in�nite slabs and circular cylinders). In addition,one should

considerthegeneralcase,in which ~J and ~E arenotparallel(anisotropicm aterial),and the

fully vectorialinform ation isrequired.

Rem arkably,asdem onstrated byBrandtand co-workers4,5 forthecaseofsuperconductors

with rectangular(and related)crosssections,theexactdetailsofthefunction ~E (~x)strongly

depend on thesam ple’sgeom etry.Thiswasshown by analyticalcriticalstatecalculations,

aswellasnum erically evaluated,forthepowerlaw E � Jn,and experim entally tested.On

theotherhand,therelevanceofthelocalbehaviorof~E (~x)hasbeen recently shown6 in thin

�lm experim ents. Two orderofm agnitude variationsofE have been reported,indicating

thataveraged valuesm ay bequitem eaningless.

In thiswork,weproposeanum ericalm ethod forthetheoreticalevaluation of~E (~x),based
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on generalcriticalstate principles7 and wellsuited to problem s with arbitrary geom etry.

Sincethepioneering�niteelem entoriented m odellingofsuperconductorsproposed in Ref.8,

a detailed analysis oftransitient electric �elds hasbeen lacking. Furtherm ore,within our

theory,very generalcriticalcurrentrestrictionsm ay beconsidered.In fact,them ateriallaw

forthe superconductorisgiven in the form ~J 2 �,with � som e bounded setaround the

origin.

For each tim e step, the data for calculating ~E are the corresponding m agnetic �eld

distributionsbefore and afterthe changes,asdeterm ined by ourvariationalm odel. Then,

the ux penetration pathscan be derived and,in two dim ensionalproblem s,a sim ple line

integration allowsto obtain theelectric �eld atevery pointofthesam ple wherethepro�le

haschanged (~E vanishesotherwise).Them ethodm aintainstheadvantagesofthevariational

principle.Ithasa sim pleform ulation forgeneralarbitrary geom etries,itallowsto consider

anisotropicm odels,and ithasa convenientnum ericalim plem entation on the�niteelem ent

discretization.

By application ofthe previousideasto severalcrosssections,we reporton the com plex

~E (~x)structure undervariouscircum stances. In particular,we focuson discontinuity lines,

originated eitherby corners,inhom ogeneities orjustby changing curvature in the case of

sm ooth sam ple boundaries. Finally,we reporton som e pecularities forthe case thatux

pathsare notperpendicular to the electric current ow. Thisproperty isoutstanding for

anisotropicm aterialin which thecurrentow isforced away from thecrystalprincipalaxes,

asoppositeto thecon�gurationsconsidered before.9

II. T H EO RY

A . M athem aticalStatem ent

Recallthat the variationalinterpretation ofthe longitudinalcriticalstate for a long

superconductorwith arbitrary cross-section 
 reads7,10

minimize
1

2

Z




jH n+ 1 � H nj
2
d
 for ~u 2 � ? ; (1)

with H n+ 1 theunknown m agnetic�eld atthetim elayer(n+ 1)�t,~u = gradH n+ 1,and � ? a

90o rotation oftherestriction set� forthecurrentdensity.In fact,ifthesuperconductoris
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parallelto theZ-axis,~u = (�Jy;Jx)=Jc.Noticethatthetypicalrangein which equilibrium

m agnetization and surfacebarriere�ectscan beneglected isassum ed,i.e.: ~B ’ �0~H .

The solution ofEq.(1)m ay be investigated by the Optim alControltheory,asshown in

theabovem entioned articles.On following thisform alism ,wede�nea Ham iltonian density

H (H n+ 1;~u;~p;~x)� ~p� ~u �
1

2
jH n+ 1 � H nj

2
; (2)

which containstheLagrangian density to bem inim ized,aswellastheassociated auxiliary

m om entum ~p.Then,thesolution oftheproblem (superindexed by *)veri�esthecanonical

system

grad H
�

n+ 1 =
@H

@~p�
= ~u

�
; (3)

div ~p
�
= �

@H

@H �

n+ 1

= H
�

n+ 1 � H n(~x); (4)

with ~u� determ ined by thealgebraiccondition ofm axim ality

H (H ;~u
�
;~p;~x)� H (H ;~u;~p;~x) 8 ~u 2 � ? : (5)

Owing to the linear dependence ofH on ~u (the Lagrangian density does not explicitely

depend on thisvariable),thesolution m ay becharacterized by a m axim um projection rule

~p� ~u
�
� ~p� ~u 8 ~u 2 �? ; (6)

and thecriticalstateisgiven byacontrolvectorlyingon theboundaryoftheallowed control

set(~u� 2 @0� ? ).Recallthatthegeneralized conceptoftheboundary @0� ? = f@� ? g
S
f~0g

m ustbe used.10 Recallalso that,in the case that� ? isa circle thisleadsto the standard

criticalstateexpression j~Jj= Jc;0.

W e want to em phasize that,from the m athem aticalpoint ofview,Eq.(6) is valid for

any shape ofthe region �. Physically,this m eans that our theory can host a variety of

CS m odels,as it was em phasized in Ref.11. In previous work,this generality has been

exploited forsim ulating the quasistatic m agnetization properties ofhard superconductors

under variousconditions. Here,we show that this m ay also be applied to the transitient

electric�elds.

B . P hysicalinterpretation: electric �eld

Below,we show that the m athem aticalvariable ~p (Lagrange m ultiplier ofthe theory)

isphysically m eaningfulifEq.(4)isinterpreted asa discretized continuity equation forthe
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m agnetic �eld. In fact,in the absence ofeither sources or sinks one m ay consider the

transportequation

@H

@t
+ div~JH = 0: (7)

Then,~p issim ply related to them agnetic �eld currentdensity by

~p� � ~JH �t : (8)

Letusfurtherexploitthisequivalence,which willbethebasisforobtaining thetransitient

electric �eld when the criticalstate is perturbed by the externalexcitation. First,notice

thatEq.(4)m ay bewritten as(superindiceswillbedropped hereafter,becausetheoptim al

solution isassum ed)

div~p= H n+ 1 � H n = grad p � p̂+ pdivp̂ : (9)

Now,de�nethevector�eld ~e� ~p� ẑ.Itisapparentthatonehas

rot~e� ẑ= �(Hn+ 1 � H n)= �grad e � p̂� ediv p̂ : (10)

Thisequation isthe m ain resultofourwork,asitestablishesthe connection between the

variationalproblem solution [H n+ 1(~x)and p̂(~x)]and thephysicalvariable~e.In fact,notice

that~e isnothing butthe induced electric �eld in the evolution H n ! H n+ 1 ifappropriate

units are used,i.e.: Eq.(10) represents a convenient discretized form ofthe induction law

~r � ~E = �
_~B .

W ecallthereader’sattention thatthem ain advantageofusing Eq.(10)relieson thefact

thatitcontains the fullvectorialinform ation on the vortex trajectories (given by p̂),and

thisallowsto derive ~E fornontrivialcases,within theCS fram ework.Previousstudieswere

restricted to straightlineux paths(squareand circularsym m etries).

Asregardsthe boundary conditionsto be used,the constraintthat ~E isparallelto the

sam ple’s surface is not a su�cient condition for determ ining this vector �eld,as it was

suggested in Ref.4. On the one side,this condition isonly valid forthe isotropic case,in

which ~E k ~J. Furtherm ore,for an arbitrary shape ofthe restriction region �,even the

direction of~E isunknown alongthesurfaceand hastobecalculated a posteriori.Generally

speaking, ~E m ust be determ ined by the speci�cation ofthe locus e = p = 0. In physical

term s,thislocusisde�ned by two kindsoflines.First,wehavee= 0 forthefreeboundary

reached bythepenetratingfront(H n+ 1 = H n).Inaddition,em ustvanish atthepointswhere
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the vector �eld ~e displays sharp bends. M acroscopically,this follows from the continuity

condition for the tangentialcom ponent of ~E (provided _B is �nite,as it should be in the

absenceofux cutting phenom ena!).

Assoon asthe criticalpro�le H n+ 1(~x)hasbeen obtained,one m ay castEq.(10)in the

form

�e= (Hn+ 1 � H n � edivp̂)�s; (11)

with s the arclength m easured along the stream linesofp̂.Notice that p̂ (ux penetration

paths)m aybeobtained bycom bination ofEqs.(3)and (6)in theform p̂(~u).Thus,an electric

�eld m ap m ay beobtained justby integration with starting pointsatthelinese= 0.

Inordertoobtainanexplicitanalyticalform ofEq.(11),onem ustselectagiven restriction

forthecurrentdensity.Forinstance,within theisotropicm odel[j~Jj� Jc (i.e.:�isacircle)]

Eqs.(3)and (6)lead to gradH n+ 1 = ~u = p̂. Insofarasin thiscase~e = e~J=Jc,and asthe

current density stream lines are strightforwardly determ ined by the criticalstate solution,

oneisjustled to solveforthescalar�eld e(~x),and oneequation su�ces.W eget

�e=
�

H n+ 1 � H n � er
2
H n+ 1

�

�s; (12)

which is a quite sim ple expression in term s ofthe criticalstate pro�les. Other selections

of�,however,lead to cum bersom e expresionsand arebettertreated justatthenum erical

level,keeping Eq.(11)asthebasis.Asan exam ple,ellipticanisotropy istreated laterin this

work.

III. A P P LIC AT IO N :ISO T R O P IC C A SES

Below,we give the results ofthe previous procedure for isotropic sam ples with cross

sectionsin theform of(i)asquarewith circularholes,(ii)astarwith sharp concavecorners,

and (iii)an ellipse. These exam ples have been investigated num erically,by application of

Eqs.(1) and (12). The actualnum ericalm ethod relies on the �nite elem ent discretization

ofour variationalstatem ent,which was described elsewhere.10 Basically,Eq.(1) becom es

a m atrix quadratic optim ization problem ,when the m agnetic �eld is expanded in term s

ofnodalm esh functions. This can be solved by a num ber ofcom putationalm athem atics

algorithm s.12 In addition,com parison with sim ple analyticalcriteria has been done when

possible.
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A . Square cross section w ith circular hole

Letus�rstconsideran increasingexternal�eld applied parallelalongtheaxisofasquared

section cylinder(edge lenght2a,and origin ofcoordinatesatthe center)with a cylindrical

hole(radiusR and center(0;yc)).Asonecan seein Fig.1,theinitialfrontsofpenetration are

paralleltotheedges,determ iningsuccessivesm allerand sm allersquares,x = �xo,y = �yo,

and theusualsand pilepro�le.Theintersection oftwo perpendicularfrontsproducesa line

ofdiscontinuity forthe currentdensity x = �y,and a vanishing electric �eld.4 Recallthat

�eld contoursand currentstream linesarethesam ething forthelong specim en geom etry.

Assoon astheuxfrontsreach theholeyo = yc+ R,itis�lled with auniform valueofthe

penetrating�eld.Afterwards,thestraightfrontsassociated totheedgesareaccom panied by

a circularfrontx2 + (y� yc)
2 = r2o em anating from thehole.Theintersection oftheplanar

frontsfrom theedgesand thecircularonedeterm ineparaboliclinesofdiscontinuity forthe

vector ~J,given by x2 = 4R(yc+ R � y)(verticalparabola)and (a� yc� R)2 + (y� yc)
2 =

2(a� yc+ R)(a� yc� R � x)(horizontalparabolae)asitisapparentin Fig.1.

The electric �eld can be obtained from Eq.(12),by integration with starting point at

the lines~e = 0,towards the boundary. For illustration,Fig.2 displays a num ber ofux

penetration stream lines obtained with our num ericalm ethod for a given �eld step. In

addition,a 3D plot ofe is given,showing that one gets the expected behavior near the

edges(com pare to Ref.4)aswellasa considerable increase around the hole.Notice thata

nondisplayed high ow ofm agnetic �eld is concentrated around the line x = 0,a � y �

yc + R,which connectsthe hole with the nearestedge,because itisthe line by which the

hole isbeing re�lled. Actually,forthe idealcase ofa perfectcircular hole,E diverges as

E ’ ��=�t=�‘and �‘! 0.

Som e additionalrem arks, concerning the physics ofux penetration in sam ples with

holes,m ay be done by analyzing the case ofa lattice ofcircular holes. Fig.3 shows the

currentdensity contoursand associated e = 0 line structure fora 3� 3 square lattice. It

is apparent that,soon after the vortices have reached the outer row ofholes,a physical

boundary is established (continuous line in the �gure) where the ux velocity becom es

zero. Subsequentpenetration ofux towardsthe sam ple’score only takesplace acrossthe

intersections ofthis boundary and the holes,which behave asa set ofpoint sources with

interfering circular fronts. Furtherux m otion barriers are estalished atthe intersections
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between vortex trajectoriesem anating from theholes(straigthtdashed linesin Fig.3).

B . Tetracuspid shaped cross section

On taking the four points (�R;�R),and drawing the four quarter circum ferences of

radius R closest to the origin we obtain a tetracuspid like region with sharp spikes (see

Fig.4). Being itthe cross section ofa long superconducting sam ple,we m ay consider the

problem ofan increasing applied m agnetic �eld and determ ine the penetrating pro�le as

wellasthegenerated transitientelectric�eld insidethesam ple.Fig.4showsthepenetrating

m agnetic�eld contours,aswellastheelectric�eld corresponding to thetransition from the

displayed to thesubsequentcriticalstate.

The m ain property ofthis exam ple is that ~e is a nonlinear function ofspace and,as

a consequence,the induced electric charge density during the transition is not piecewise

constantasreported in Ref.4 forthe rectangulargeom etry. In fact,on using a cylindrical

coordinate system ,with the origin atthe centerofa circum ference (f.i.:(�R;�R))q m ay

beanalytically evaluated (justonequarteroftheproblem needsto beconsidered by virtue

ofthesym m etry)

q=

8
>>>><

>>>>:

�0 _B R 2sin�=r2cos3� ; 0< � < ��

0 ; �� < � < �=2� ��

��0 _B R 2cos�=r2sin3� ; �=2� �� < � < �=2

(13)

Above,thecriticalangle�� referstotheintersection between thepenetrating freeboundary

and thecurrentbendingdiscontinuity lines(seeFig.4).In thefullpenetration regim e,weget

�� = �=4 and a piecewise continuousbehaviorforthe induced charge density,with jum ps

from positiveto negativevaluesat��.

C . Ellipticalcross section

Thelongsuperconductorwith ellipticalcross-section wasalreadyconsidered byCam pbell

& Evetts13 asa m odelsystem forthe criticalstate. Itwas illustrated thatwhen the ux

frontreachesthe nearestcenterofcurvature ofany partofthe surface,furtheradvance in

thatdirection ishalted,with a resulting cusp in thesubsequent�eld distribution.Here,we

show thatourvariationalstatem entofthecriticalstatereproducesthisbehaviorand allows
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an easy com putation ofpenetration fronts,which have a by no m eans trivialanalytical

evaluation, unless som e approxim ation is used. In this sense, we should m ention that,

based on the assum ption thatux penetration hasthe shape ofan ellipse,a very accurate

analyticalsolution wasproposed.14 Additionally,wecan givea detailed study ofthearising

electric �eld,aswellasthe e = 0 line structure. Fig.5 showsthe evolution ofpenetrating

ux.On using a and bfortheellipse sem iaxes,theclosestcurvaturecentersarelocated at

(�a� b2=a;0).Thispointshavebeen m arked,and onecan verify thatthecurrentstream line

structureism odi�ed asexpected when ux goesthrough.

The e = 0 structure isalso peculiarto thisexam ple. Asone can see in Fig.5,the ux

penetration stream lines are concentrated around the closest curvature centers,display an

increasing anglealong the straighte= 0 segm entand,eventually,reach the free boundary

lineatan angleof�=2.

W ewanttonoticethatthisexam pleprovidestheexplanation ofavery generalfact.The

E = 0 linesrelated to electricalcurrentpath discontinuitieswillariseforany contourwith

changing curvature. Obviously,this willbe always the case,unles for circular cylinders.

Furtherm ore,such discontinuity lines are always con�ned within the sam ple. The case of

cornersm ustbe considered justan idealization forwhich the m axim um curvature centers

havereached theboundary itself.

IV . A P P LIC AT IO N :A N ISO T R O P IC B EH AV IO R

Asdiscussed in the theoreticalsection ofthe paper,the proposed m ethod forobtaining

the m ean electric �eld distribution from the variationalCS theory is quite general,and

includes arbitrary crosssections aswellasanisotropic m aterial,am ong otherfeatures. In

this respect,we recallthat our theory was already applied to anisotropic sam ples,15 for

the analysisoffrequency m ixing phenom ena in rotation experim ents,butrestricted to the

in�niteslab geom etry.

Here, as a �nal application, a circular cross section with anisotropic m aterial law

J2
x
=2 + J2

y
� J2

c
(� is an ellipse) is presented (see Fig.6). As it was discussed in

Ref.15 this law within our variationalinterpretation is fully equivalent to a perturbation

theory ofisotropicm edia,which satis�esthe basic requirem entr ~E
� ~J = 0,i.e.:the ~J(~E)

relation isfreefrom localloops.16
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The �rstobservation in oursim ulationsisthatthe vortex penetration pathswithin the

sam ple (along p̂ directions) are no longer perpendicular either to the surface or to the

electric current stream lines. In particular, as shown in the �gure, this m eans that the

electric�eld generated atthesurfacehasboth tangentialand norm alcom ponents,showing

a broadergenerality ofthe m ethod againstpreviousstudies. In m ore detail,ifone applies

them axim um projection rule[Eq.(6)]ofourvariationalprinciple,ux m otion linesaregiven

by thevector�eld

p̂=
(2@H =@x;@H =@y)

q

4(@H =@x)2 + (@H =@y)2
=

(�2Jy;Jx)
q

4Jy
2
+ Jx

2
: (14)

Thisequation allows to evaluate the anglesbetween the physicalquantities involved. For

instance,theanglebetween ~E and ~J isdeterm ined by

cos� =
J2x + 2J2y

J
q

(J2
x
+ 4J2

y
)
: (15)

In thisparticularexam ple,a changeofcoordinatesallowsto transform theanisotropiclaw

into an isotropic one,m apping the circular section into an elliptic section,and obtaining

a correspondence between apparance of cuspidalpoints for the current ow. Thus, on

choosing a given valuefor,wecan straightforwardly com paretheresultsofthissection to

the exam ple in Sec. IIIC forb=a = . Thisproperty wasalready exploited in Ref.14,but

restricted totheexam ination ofthecurrentstream linesand ux fronts.In ourcase,wehave

calculated thecuspidalpointsfortheanisotropicsystem ,which areplotted in Fig.6 justfor

validation ofthenum ericalm ethod.M orerelevantfrom thepointofview ofthisworkisthat

anisotropicm ateriallawsand variablesurfacecurvaturegeom etry haveequivalente�ectson

theelectric�eld evolution.In particularweshow theappearanceoftheinnerpointswhere

theE = 0linesassociated tosharp bendsin thecurrentow arise.However,contrary tothe

isotropiccase,thevortex trajectoriesareno longerperpendicularto thecurrentstream lines

and ~E isno longerparallelto ~J [seeEq.(15)fortheactualanglebetween thesequantities].

V . SU M M A RY

A num ericalm ethod ispresented which allowsthecom putation ofinduced localelectric

�elds during m agnetic ux penetration (or exit) in hard superconductors. The theory is

based upon a variationalinterpretation ofthecriticalstate,from which onecan derive the
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ux penetration stream lines(vortex trajectories)in nontrivialcases.Integration alongthese

lines,startingattheE = 0points,and endingatthesam ple’ssurface,isused forcalculating

the electric �eld. The generality ofthe theory allowsto investigate the physicalproperties

related to an arbitrary sam ple’s cross section,aswellasthe im plications ofconsidering a

wealth ofcriticalstate m odels. In fact,the criticalcurrent law is form ulated as the very

generalrestriction ~J 2 � forthecurrentdensity.

Theapplication ofouralgorithm hasallowed a quantitativestudy of(i)theelectric�eld

in thevicinity ofa holeneartheedgeofa square sam ple,(ii)thesim ulation ofnested ux

barriersin the m agnetization ofsam pleswith a square lattice ofholes,(iii)the properties

of ~E for sam ples with sharp concave spikes, (iv) the discontinuity lines for the current

density,asrelated to changesin the surface curvature,and (v)electrom otive forcesarising

from vortex penetration non perpendicularto theelectricalcurrentstream lines(anisotropic

regim e).

The wide application range ofthe theory allows the expeditious incorporation ofnew

physicalphenom ena asspatialinhom ogeneitiesin thepinning force,orux cutting interac-

tionsfornon parallelvortex lattices(justby selecting � properly).
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FIG U R E C A PT IO N S

FIG .1:Currentdensity stream linesin thecriticalstateforasquaresuperconductorwith acircular

hole close to the upperedge. Four stages ofthe initialm agnetization processare depicted. The

diagonale = 0 lineshave been m arked in the upperleftpicture and dashed parabolic e = 0 lines

around the hole forthe com plete set.

FIG .2: Flux penetration stream lines (left half) and induced electric �eld m odulus (right half)

in the m agnetization process ofa square superconductor with a circular hole close to one edge.

Parabolic and diagonale= 0 lineshave been m arked.

FIG .3:Currentdensity stream linesin thecriticalstateofa squaresuperconductorwith a (3� 3)

square lattice ofholes. The e= 0 structure hasbeen em phasized by dark lines. Continuousstyle

isused forthe ux penetration barrierand dashed forconnectionswith innerboundaries.

FIG .4: Upper left: Current density stream lines in the criticalstate for a superconductor with

tetracuspid likecrosssection;right:induced electric�eld m oduluscontoursforincreasingm agnetic

�eld.Lowerleft:ux penetration stream lines;right:3D plotoftheinduced electric�eld m odulus,

obtained by integration along thestream lines.O nly one quarterisdepicted forclarity.

FIG .5: Flux penetration in a superconductor with ellipticalcross section in the criticalstate.

Upper:currentdensity stream linesprevious(left)and subsequent(right)to thecontactoftheux

frontwith them axim um curvaturecenters.Lowerleft:detailoftheux penetration pathsaround

a m axim um curvature point. Thispointand e = 0 lineshave been highlighted. Lowerright: 3D

plotofthe transitientelectric �eld m odulusforincreasing m agnetic �eld. Forclarity,one halfof

the problem isshown.

FIG .6: Flux penetration in a superconductorwith circular crosssection and anisotropic critical

current.Upperleft:currentdensity stream linessubsequenttothecontactoftheuxfrontwith the

cuspidalpoints(see text). Upperright:criticalcurrentdistribution.Lowerleft:ux penetration

pathsin the neighbourhood ofthe cuspidalpoint.Lowerright:3D plotofthe transitientelectric

�eld m odulus.Thearrowsindicate thedirection of ~E on thesam ple surface.
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